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January - February 2019

Kick-off Awards Banquet (See inside “Upcoming Events”)

This Month’s Teaser...
What did “TUNA” have to do with winter and bicycling?
Find the answer upside down on page 7
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Upcoming Events

The Flower City Cyclist
Our Mission
1)

Teach and promote bicycling for
transportation, recreation and health.

2)

Preserve and proclaim the rights of bicyclists as
operators of vehicles.

3)

Schedule and organize bicycle rides, tours and
other activities on a regular basis.

4)

Cooperate with other groups in promoting bicycling.

5)

Advocate the use of approved helmets.

6)

Advocate the safe and responsible use of
appropriate lands for off-road cycling.

This Newsletter is published by the Rochester
Bicycling Club in 10 issues, as scheduled below.
Month
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
Nov-Dec
Jan-Feb

Submission Deadline
Feb
15th
March
15th
April
15th
May
15th
June
15th
July
15th
August
15th
September
15th
October
15th
December
15th

Issue #
Issue 1
Issue 2
Issue 3
Issue 4
Issue 5
Issue 6
Issue 7
Issue 8
Issue 9
Issue 10

Newsletter Advertising:

Winter Media Show
Saturday, 9 February, 2019; 6:00 pm (doors open at 5:30 pm)
Monroe Community College
1000 East Henrietta Road
(Free parking in Lot C)
Building 5 (North Tower) Rm 100
[MAP] and driving instructions

The Flower City Cyclist accepts Paid Ads and
Preprinted Inserts for this newsletter through this web mail
link below. These ads will run for one issue. Copy and
payment are due by the deadlines listed above..
Rates are:

1/4 Page

$10.00

1/2 Page

$15.00

Full Page

$25.00

Note: Members may place bicycle related classified ads at

Board Meeting

no charge. See the RBC Website for complete details.

Tuesday, 14 January, 2019 6:30 PM
Legacy, 40 Willow Pond Way, Penfield, NY 14526

Board Meeting
Tuesday, 11 February, 2019 at 6:30 pm
Legacy, 40 Willow Pond Way, Penfield, NY 14526

Contributing?
The editor accepts all bicycling related, member
submitted articles, photos and artwork for the
newsletter. Special consideration is given to RBC related
activities, rides, special events and your p e r s o n a l
e x p e r i e n c e s , c y c l i n g t i p s a n d adventures!
Share your stories!

Kick-Off Awards Banquet and Ride
Saturday, 6 April, 2019; Ride at 2:00 pm - Dinner at 5:30 pm
If you are Eastbound on Atlantic Ave,
turn Left and turn into 1628 Jackson Rd.
Penfield, NY 14526 [MAP]
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Ride Chair News
Unlike Santa's elves, the RBC elves don't get a break after Christmas. They're
busy completing the ride calendar, recruiting ride leaders, incorporating new
rides and updating old ones. There are 10(!) new rides & maps this year, as well
as starting location adjustments and more cuts & extensions ("multi-distance"
rides) so that folks of varying abilities can enjoy the same rides together.
The RBC calendar takes more effort to create than most people realize, but folks really appreciate having the
schedule they can count on. With such a large portfolio of maps & routes, we are able to provide incredibly
experiences throughout western New York, from Syracuse to East Aurora, and Lake Ontario to the PA
Spectacular high vistas, cozy hollows, quiet lakes, fun/twisty downhills, small towns with neat old general
wineries, farm stands ... all combine to make some of our weekend rides into full day mini-vacations!

diverse
diverse
border.
stores,

Closer to home, local rides give everyone a chance to "catch up" with each other, without taking up the entire day. But
even these rides are carefully placed so that folks can experience the wide variety around Rochester. Most of us are
familiar with the pleasant rolling hills from Mendon Ponds Park, but there are also shimmering Ontario bays & ponds from
Charlotte to the west, and surprisingly hilly nooks and crannies of beautiful apple orchards and other farms from
Williamson south to the Thruway.
Laying out the calendar involves balancing not only east/west, near/far, easy/moderate/hilly, and not-in-the-same-placeas-yesterday/last-weekend rides, but also being careful to not have so *many* rides that you don't see your friends or
meet new riders. Cyclists have a wide range of abilities and styles, and when many come to the same club ride,
everyone has someone to ride with. If we all go our own way, we don't see other club members, and we're not there for
those like us who show up! On club rides, we end up sharing the same experience, even with different speeds and
styles. Most of us gained our riding skills and gotten to know other cyclists by coming to club rides.
To ensure a good experience at our rides, use RBC Meetup to see (or ask) who is going, what speed/style/distance
subgroups are forming, etc. *before* going to the ride. This is particularly useful for distant ride starts. Folks already do
this via private communications and other email lists, but mentioning such arrangements on Meetup helps draw out
others who are "on the fence" about going because they are uncertain that compatible riders or friends will be there.
Also, as rides approach, ride leaders *and* participants can provide/discuss up-to-date road/weather conditions or route
adjustments to make the ride experience better.
So, careful calendar balance/variety, increased rider discussions at starts, multi-distance rides, and a way to talk about it
all *before* the ride (Meetup) are key ways to foster great ride experiences. RBC rides *are* great, but mainly because of
the *people* we ride with. We are uniquely blessed with the other great resources that support this: the region, maps,
and experience & enthusiasm of those who developed it all. But to get the most out of these, it is best to experience it
with others. That's the goal of RBC rides!
Winter is a great time to look back through cycling pics from last season ... check them out under Photos on RBC
Meetup. Wow ... we really have a *great* time out there! Also, come to our member slide/media show in February to see
the wide variety of adventures our members have on bikes beyond upstate NY. Seeing ourselves and others having
these fun and challenging experiences helps us realize how much we enjoy our sport, and inspires us to try new
opportunities. None of these adventures are out of reach, and experienced club members are glad to help you with the
details to make the most of them!
The 2019 Ride Calendar so far can be viewed here. Comments, suggestions and corrections are *always* welcome.
And, of course, we can always use ride leaders! We've gotten a good start, with many signing up after our Fall Banquet,
THANKS!!. Leading RBC rides is easy ... you simply: 1) sign folks in (waiver), 2) highlight any issues/options with the
route, and 3) remind riders of relevant NYS laws and safety concerns. Supported Ride (SR) leaders have to do a bit
more: 1) sweep (ride at the back), and 2) assist with minor breakdowns (flats). If you can help lead some rides (two or
more, and your Fall Banquet dinner is *free*!), let me know at rbcrides@gmail.com.
Again, many thanks to *everyone*, leaders *and* participants, for making our club rides so enjoyable!
Steve Riegel
rbcrides@gmail.com

continued on the next page >>>
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Ride Chair News

More Ride Pictures on Page 18
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Announcements

RBC's Winter Media
Show 2019
Step One: Grab Your Calendar
Step Two: Locate Saturday, Feb 9th,
Step Three: Enter "RBC Winter Media
Show"
Step Four: Enter "5:30-9:30pm"
Step Five: Be Inspired!
After joining your fellow club members
for our annual Winter Media Show, "Step
Five" is a near certainty!
Yes, we will again gather around the video projector to enjoy bike travel presentations
by a number of adventurous members. For 2019, we are returning to the multi-media
lecture hall in room 5-100 (North Faculty Tower) at Monroe Community College. Doors
open for socializing and setup at 5:30, show begins at 6:00. (Free parking in Lot C).








Mark Robbins will be sharing highlights of his 8-day Colorado-Utah tour with
Adventure Cycling. Deserts, high mountain country and twisty red rock river
canyons are sure to please.
Otto Muller-Girard spent many days and many calories exploring the French
Pyrenees, including many of the famous cols of the region and some lesser
known but beautiful climbs as well. Will there be photos of French cuisine as
well? Come find out!
Will Haines covered 550 miles in only 7 days while doing his good deed and making
a difference: The Tour de Cure New England Classic. Ahh .. the power of cycling!
And Karen Managan joined Damsel Tours, a (technically) women’s-only tour group
for a circumnavigation of the Big Island of Hawaii. Volcanos and lava fields,
beachside camping and snorkeling, sea turtles and tropical fruit falling off
trees (just the fruit, not the turtles) ... what's not to love?

Come to show and get yourselves inspired for the 2019 riding season. It will be here
sooner than you think!
Refreshments provided. Information on parking on the MCC campus will be shared in a
later update.
More Info? brian@bcmbike.net
5
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More on Rides
Adding Rides
A friendly reminder: All RBC members can add rides, as long as there are none on the calendar. Keep
this in mind as there will likely be opportunities before our scheduled ones start.

If you are a member of RBC Meetup, you can be notified of added rides via email or push notification.
Otherwise, keep your eyes on the RBC Meetup schedule.
Rides are added through our Schedule a Ride page. It is simple to use (and mobile-friendly!) You
must be an RBC member to post. See Adding Rides for more details.
There is no list of rules ...only common courtesy and understanding of ride leader responsibilities
and our club. Most folks like weekday rides in the 20-40 mile range, and not too far to drive. In
addition to the local ones, there will be some remote challenging rides. Can there be two rides at
once? Of course! However, if someone has already posted a ride similar to what you are
considering, it is better not to post another. If you think your ride may be a better choice, contact the
other ride leader to see if they are willing to change. It is always nice to gather club members to ride
together. We may have different speeds and styles, but for many of us, we can change based on
who shows up.

Post a ride, and they will come!

Icing on the Cake
We've got a diverse ride schedule ... one of the best in the country! Take a look for
yourself at other club web sites.
As rides approach, please consider putting some "icing on the cake" to make them
more interesting & fun. (icing on the cake means something that makes a good
situation even better)
We encourage leaders *and* attendees to do this. All you need to do is put a note
on the Meetup entry for the ride!
Examples:
 special stops or sites on the route -e.g. cider mill, bakery, ice cream
 tailgates - encourage all to bring a drink and snack for after the ride
 meal stop during or after
 swimming at a lake after
 calling all tandems

A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words
People love to see people pics. Cyclists love to see cyclist pics!
Almost all of us have smart phones. *Please* take a photo or two on the rides
you attend and post them to the Meetup entry. It's real easy and one of the
greatest advertisements for our club. Someone from our RBC Facebook team
will see them and post fun ones to our Facebook page. We're creating a great
club-wide album that we can look back on!

6
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Announcements
“Bob is a real fighter. He had a few stays at Thompson Hospital in October
and November. We are on the upswing now and are treasuring our
“hospital free” days. Bob is going to outpatient PT at Canandaigua VA.
They are concentrating on getting strength back to his arms and hands.
Because that is the only part of his body that he can feel, any pain or
stress goes there. So frustrating!!!
He's spending more time daily in his chair and loves to have visitors for an
hour or so. He does tire easily. It’s hard for him to think positive but we try to
reminisce about all the travels and adventures he’s had in his 75 years. Many
will never experience all he’s done.

Bob Lechner

He never was good at sitting around but now he has the time and would love to hear about others
stories and his past adventures. He has a phone but doesn’t always answer it. Try anytime to call
him at 794-2976 and you can always call me at 734-8925.
We take things day to day and are hoping 2019 will be a much better year. Prayers are always
welcome.”
Linda Lechner
Do you want to bring a smile to his face? Bob loves to have visitors! Call ahead (as above) to arrange a
date & time (1 to 1½ hours is a good rule of thumb).
Also, let's pack his mailbox with welcome home/encouragement cards!
Send to: 6251 Murphy Dr, Victor, NY 14564
It has been amazing to see how the cycling community has come together to support Bob and his
family. He's done so much for the club and our community.
If you would like to help financially:
A Go Fund Me account was established by his family. Early on, it became clear that medical
insurance was limited in situations like this. For more information, go to:
https://www.gofundme.com/fxvrf9-bob
An Equipment Fund is being coordinated by a friend to help with many costs of life going forward.
For more information, contact Cindy Fleischer at:
cindyf1216@gmail.com
Let’s keep the positive energy and prayers going!

A TNUA Ride
Leader

A TNUA Ride

Teaser Answer:: TUNA as it became known, actually started as TNUA or “ Tuesday Night Urban Assault”.These rides ran right into some pretty interesting winter weather as shown below.
Teaser Question: What did “TUNA” have to do with winter and bicycling?
7
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Fall Banquet & Volunteer Recognition

Great food and drink, great people, great time! Almost 90 RBC-ers
packed Glendoveer's on November 9th for our annual Fall Banquet
and Volunteer Recognition. All members were invited, and volunteers
got in free, as appreciation for helping out with the club during the 2018
season.
We started with cocktail hour – always a nice way to break in a party. Hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres kept coming, while folks socialized and enjoyed photos of our cycling season on
the big screen. After that, we had a delicious buffet dinner, followed by an assortment of
desserts, coffee and tea and a marriage proposal.
Paul Knerr, our new Pres, started announcements with a heartfelt thank you to all of our volunteers. If it were not for members making a commitment upfront to cover rides, we could
never have our diverse schedule. During the party and shortly after, about half the rides for
our next season were signed up for!
Besides leading rides, many responded to the “Volunteers Needed” emails by offering to
help with events like the Challenge Ride, Ride of Silence, ADK Expo or Crit. Others work behind the scenes doing things like making maps, writing articles, or creating the newsletter.
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!
Club members made presentations about various topics. Andy shared the planned educational clinics for 2019, and Bonnie and Todd revved people up for the Tour de Cure. 2018
was the first year that our club had a team, and RBC's Rookie of the Year award was proudly displayed. We plan to have another RBC team in 2019, and it's off to a great start with 20
already signed up.
After that, several club members were appointed as RBC Life members. The board considered membership time along with many years of contributions to the RBC and the cycling
community. The following members were honored:

continued on the next page >>>
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Fall Banquet & Volunteer Recognition
Bob Lechner
Member since 2008. Bob was a board member and Awards Coordinator. He organized the
RBC Challenge Ride for several years, and a Lake Placid cycling weekend. He was involved
in RBC grants to the community, and always stepped up to help out with events such as the
ADK Expo and Bike Fest.
Bob Cooper
Member since 1995. Bob served on the board for 11 years in roles of Secretary, Vice President, President and Education Director. He was also a regular at the Adopt-a-Highway
cleanups RBC did. His passion and knowledge for cycling education is present today in his
many posts to Rochester Bicycle Safety Advocacy & Education Group.
Harvey Botzman
Member since 1992. For many years, Harvey has been on the advisory committee for the
Genesee Transportation Council. He promoted development of bicycle trails in our region,
roadway safety, and cycling infrastructure, paving the way for bike lanes which we see today. He promoted Bicycle Week in Rochester for about a decade, bicycle touring via his own
books, and NYS bicycle tourism. He is a member of New York Bicycling Coalition, and this
year he and Richard DeSarra received Life Time Achievement as Cycling Advocates awards
(NYBC).
Whitey Link
Member since 1994. Whitey helped out at many events such as the ADK Expo. He served
on the board for 8 years in roles of Vice President, President, Publicity Director and Awards
Director. Many of those years he held 2 or 3 positions at the same time.
Dale VanOcker
Member since 1998. Dale started on the board as a member-at-large and then went on to
serve as Secretary, Vice President, and President. For the past 13 years he has been the
club's Newsletter Editor.
Tony Costanza
Member since 2005. Tony was instrumental in leading the Slow+Easy Program and coordinated the early Volunteer Dinners. We received many testimonials from members related to
the S+E rides. “As a ride leader and participant, he always set a tone that still resonates
there today. With his never-failing humor, humanity and welcoming personality he helped to
instill those same characteristics that are the hallmarks of the Supported Rides we see today.”

More Pictures on the next Page >>>
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Fall Banquet & Volunteer Recognition
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A Very Appreciated Member
In October, a group of us met over food and
drinks to kick off Supported Rides planning for
next season. As we left, I thanked someone
for all that the group does. She said “It's all
because of this guy,” pointing to Tony. “If it
were not for him, most of us would not be
where we are today.” “I wish we could do
something to show our appreciation for him.”
I suggested that Tony be nominated for Life
Member of RBC – and asked her to email me
a few statements to support it. Well....over the
next few days, many statements came in – we
received lots of great stories about how Tony
encouraged new riders! It was fantastic to see
such support and appreciation expressed by
club members.
What really impressed me is not only how
many people Tony encouraged to stay in RBC
and to continue cycling, but how he influenced
so many of them to become *leaders* in our club. Being a leader for a Supported Ride is more than
showing up and signing people in. It means riding in the back, with the slowest rider, offering encouragement and tips and being able to provide mechanical support if needed. Whether official leader or
not, many of these folks pass their enthusiasm on to so many others each year by doing what Tony did.
Whether on a Supported Ride or other ride, let's *all* keep our eyes on new or slower riders, and think
WWTD? (What Would Tony Do?)
Member Testimonials:
I remember being very nervous the first time I rode with the bike club. It seemed to me that everyone
knew everyone else and I was an outsider. I was worried that I would not be able to keep up. Then Tony introduced himself to me and he was so friendly. He must have known that I was nervous because
he stayed with me for most of the ride. He talked to me and made me feel welcome. He complemented
my riding skills even though I was struggling. At the end of the ride, he asked me if I would come back.
I have always remembered his kindness and I try to emulate him and treat our new riders the same
way.
I met Tony my first year as a member of the club. Sadly my first ride was a Sweep (I was advised they
ride 12 MPH and thought I could do it)...I struggled and was ready to quit. The one person that turned
me around was Tony. He urged me to do what we used to call Slow and Easy rides with him and I then
met so many awesome people and rode like the wind with my new friends. He was the reason I rode
and received the “most improved rider “ the next year!

continued on the next page >>>
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A Very Appreciated Member
OMG he totally was there for everyone if it wasn’t for him I probably wouldn’t have been biking. He truly
was an amazing leader and he kept the Slow & Easy going and so much fun!!!
I met Tony 10 years ago on a “Schoen Place to Downtown” ride. We did that ride and many others from
that day on. Tony was instrumental in motivating me, a former runner, to embrace biking. Countless
new riders got the riding bug by showing up for the rides we called slow and easy for years. Many people were great influences in hooking newbies and fueling their riding passion, but I believe Tony was
one of the most influential. They don't make men like him these days!
On my first ride with RBC many years ago, Tony was one of the first to make me feel welcome. He
rode by my side and made conversation until he knew all about me and my family and I knew about
his. He always finds a connection! He always has a biking tip or lesson for me and recommended tools
necessary for safe bicycling. I looked forward to RBC rides and his humor. Tony is always cheerful and
welcoming and I found a friend in him as well as a riding buddy!
Bestowing to Tony Constanza a lifetime membership in RBC would be a wonderful way to honor him
and recognize him for all that he has done for RBC over the years. Tony supported RBC by for several
years by arranging for the food at the volunteer dinners and most notably, his dedication to the S&E
rides. With those rides, as a ride leader and participant, he always set a tone that still resonates there
today. With his never-failing humor, humanity and welcoming personality he helped to instill those
same characteristics that are the hallmarks of the Supported Rides we see today. He made all newcomers, who were unsure if they would fit into the RBC community, feel welcomed and included as he
went out of his way to put their concerns at ease.
When I came to my first RBC ride, feeling unsure if I would fit in, it was Tony who soon relieved all my
fears. And what impressed me, got me to come back, was the tone that Tony set. He greeted me and
everyone, making sure that we weren't dropped and that everyone felt welcomed and included. A
sense of community that I think reflects what the rides were like when the club was first organized so
many years ago.
Over the years, many, many RBC members have told me that if it wasn't for Tony they would have not
returned and joined the club. But because of Tony and the way he treated them, putting their fears to
rest, that they came back, time and time again. If it wasn't for Tony they would have given up after their
first tentative ride, feeling that they were in way over their heads. Tony would encourage them to keep
at it, telling them that their biking skills would improve over time. Reassuring them that everyone starts
just where they were starting.
Unfortunately, Tony's riding days are now over and I know just how much he misses and feels left out
of the club's activities. He misses the people and the ability to contribute to the club as a ride leader.
Giving Tony a lifetime club membership would be the right thing to do in so many ways. And I know it
would mean so very much to him and make him feel appreciated as he transitions into this new phase
of his life.

12
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Ride Stats Report - Brad Jensen
For all of 2018 there were 305 reported rides and 61 scheduled rides with no riders or no ride log returned. A total of
3,092 riders, consisting of 410 individuals, accumulated 99,431 total miles. 55% of those miles were ridden on the
weekend. Each non-rain-out averaged 10.1 riders. We had 20 rides with 20 or more riders. Participating riders averaged 7.5 rides and 242 miles.
Fifty-two people did 20 or more rides and thirteen people did 40 or more rides.

Fifty-nine people rode over 500 miles, twenty-eight people rode over 1,000 club miles, and four people reached the
2,000 or more milestone.

continued on the next page >>>
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Ride Stats Report - Brad Jensen
Added rides, found only on Meetup, account for a significant part of the club’s offering. There were 76 Added Rides
scheduled with 120 individuals who rode a total of 15,704 miles or 16% of the total miles.
Supported Rides (SR) also remain popular segment of our ride calendar. There were 63 Supported Rides with 164 individuals who rode a total of 12,531 miles or 12.6% of the total.
Females accounted for 33% of our riders. That’s nearly the same percentage as our overall membership.
There are 134 people who have ridden with the club in each of the last 5 years, and 72 people who have ridden with
the club in each of the last 10 years.
Our membership averaged 32.2 miles per ride.

Last year I started keeping track of whether or not riders are members. A total of 132 non-members rode 7,409 club
miles (7.5% of total). We had 136 first time riders this past year who rode 9,136 miles (9.2% of total). Of those, 54%
were non-members. There were 150 people who only did 1 ride with the RBC this past year. Of those, 57% were nonmembers. From the 467 people who did at least 1 ride last year, 204 did not ride this year, 74% of those were nonmembers.
By every measure, ridership was significantly down this year compared to last year or the previous 5 year average.
Weather was the major factor. A cold, wet spring and a cool fall hurt our numbers. Here’s hoping 2019 will bring
more blue skies and warmer temperatures.
The final individual ride stats and year-to-year club stats can be found at https://rbc.wildapricot.org/stats

14
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Announcements
Needed for 2019
Humorous Awards Ideas
Welcome to our New or
Returning Members
as of December 28, 2018
The Awards Committee needs your ideas for
humorous awards for our 2019 Spring Banquet.

Michael St Martin
David Jackson
Peter Bickford
Allan Phoenix

 Did something sort of funny happen on a ride?
 Did someone get lost?
 Forget to bring an important item?
 Have a run in with dogs?
You get the idea. Please let us know and we can
turn it into very funny with some imagination.
Send your suggestions to:

bkjensen99@yahoo.com
I’ll take it from there…
Brad

Bicycle Cases for Rent to Club Members!
Going on a bicycle tour and you need to ship
your bicycle via air, water or ground
transportation safely?
The Club has cases for rent to our members
at $2.50 per day.
These are hard cases to protect your bicycle
from damage.
Details for renting the cases and the bike
and rental sign-up agreement can be found
on our website:
https://rbc.wildapricot.org/event-2930100
15
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Announcements

RBC Tour de Cure Team
Last year, the RBC Tour de Cure Team had an outstanding first year in the Rochester Tour! With 31
participating team members and a total of $12,009 raised to improve the lives of those living with diabetes,
we were one of the leading teams in the Rochester Tour. When statistics were totaled and the Awards Night
took place at the end of September, the Rochester Bicycling Club Tour de Cure Team ended up in 4th place in
our category, and we received the Rookie of the Year Award. We are so proud to be such a large part of the
Rochester Tour de Cure, and to represent RBC in this large cycling event.
Registration is now open for the Tour de Cure on June 8, 2019. Team RBC is planning to show up
strong again this year, and we would love to have you on our team! Here are a few reasons to join
NOW:
 Training opportunities! Midtown Athletic club will be offering indoor training in their cycling studio
on Saturdays and Sundays, from January through mid-April, free of charge for all registered
riders. Tryon Bike will be offering indoor training. Stay tuned for details--bring your bike and a
trainer (or borrow one of their trainers.)


The Kick-Off party is on March 5 at the Downtown Holiday Inn, with a complimentary dinner. This
is a fantastic opportunity for our team to reserve a table together, spend some time building team
spirit, and listen to some inspiring speakers. We had a fantastic time last year!



Registration for the Tour is currently $10. This fee will increase after December 31. So, register
now and save!



There is a ride for everyone--routes of 3, 15, 25, 40, 62 and 100 miles. Pick your mileage. Grab a
friend to ride with. Choose your pace. (It’s NOT a race!) Riders on all routes receive the same
fabulous rest stop and SAG support.



There are more than 30 million people in the US who live with diabetes every day. Funds raised
through the Tour de Cure are used for research, preventive education, advocacy, parent support,
summer camp and more. By joining and riding, YOU can make a difference!



The Rochester Tour de Cure was the #1 Tour in the country again in 2018, with over 2,000
participants. The 2019 Tour promises to be as successful and a huge source of pride for cyclists in the Rochester area!
Rochester Bicycling Club pride! Let’s show up and present a strong RBC presence!
Use the link below and click on “Join Our Team.”
http://tour.diabetes.org/site/TR/TourdeCure/TourAdmin?team_id=746985&pg=team&fr_id=12746
Todd Calvin and Bonnie MacLean are your Team Captains, and we are eager to grow the team, answer your questions and provide support for you to have a fabulous Tour de Cure experience. Please
contact us!
Todd: tcalvin001@hotmail.com
Bonnie: bonniesmaclean@gmail.com
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Street Smarts -

John S. Allen

continued on the next page >>>
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Street Smarts -

John S. Allen

continued on the next page >>>
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Street Smarts -

John S. Allen

continued on the next page >>>

More Ride Pictures
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Street Smarts -

John S. Allen

continued on the next page >>>
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Street Smarts -

John S. Allen

continued on the next page >>>
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Street Smarts -

John S. Allen

Drawings and text were reprinted with special permission by Street Smarts and
John S. Allen, Copyright © 1988, 2001.

Making The Most of Winter!

Fat Tires in Switzerland...WOO-HEEE

Another Fat Tire Bicycle in the Snow

Medium Size Tires In Traffic?

“Hey Buddy, Do You Need Any Help?”
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Bicycling Blogs
Bicycle Safety News Blogs: New Feature
Below you will find links to interesting, and sometimes
controversial, articles about Bicycling Safety.

Click here

Brian Managan:
Life Behind Bars; Some catagories are: Commuting (1),
General (6), Hosting (4), Rides (15), Touring (39),
Uncategorized (3), Videos (4)

Richard DeSarra

Click here

will soon begin begin a series on our Facebok Page of WHAT IS,? This will
begin to explain terms used in bicycle advocacy such as, What is Warm
Showers, What are Bike Boxes, What is a Bicycle Boulevards, etc.

Click here

We Love Cycling
A Blog to enjoy different aspects of Cycling: with Tour de France

The Geek Cyclist - Cycling Tips, Guides & Gear
Reviews. How to stay safe on the Road

Click here

Urban Bicycle Journeys (suggested by Harvey Botzman)

Click here

Thoughts while pedaling.
Click here

Bicycling Incidents

from Facebook/Rochester Bicycle Safety Advocacy & Education Group/

Have you seen a bicycling video clip that you would like to post here? Send it to:

rbcnewz@yahoo.com
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Board Meeting Minutes

Rochester Bicycling Club Board of Directors Regular Meeting: October 8, 2018
Present: Todd Calvin, Brad Jensen, Richard DeSarra, Dana Black, Mark Robbins, Bill Lebbon, Nancy
Rohlin, Kathy Riegel, Steve Riegel, Otto Muller-Girard, Paul Knerr.
The meeting was called to order at 6:44pm by President Todd Calvin.
The minutes from the previous board meeting on Sept 10th were approved.
Education Chair Report: Andy S. submitted by E-mail:
Safety, Advocacy and Education Group Facebook group- No real news. Membership is stable. Postings
are about the same as over the last few months. I suggest no changes to the SAEG at this time. But if
we don’t see some increase of traffic after this season we might want to revisit this Facebook presence.
Clinics- I have contacted a few more possible venues with one very promising. I will follow up later this
week when their key person is back in town.
Treasurer Report: Dana Black; Submitted by E-mail:
The Treasurer's Report for September 2018.
Account balances as of September 30, 2018 for the Rochester Bicycling Club:
Checking: $ 7,352
PayPal:
$ 276
Investment: $14,672
Membership Report: Kathy R. showed preliminary membership statistics. She will prepare a report for
the Election meeting.
Ride Chair Report: Steve R. met with Ken Hansen and discussed Supported Rides for 2019. Steve will
have a preliminary Ride Calendar ready for the Volunteer dinner.
Election Meeting: Discussed items each member will be bringing to the meeting. Venue for the election
will be Penfield YMCA, on Thursday, October 11th. Format is 6:30 to 8:30pm, with only desserts served.
Volunteer Recognition Dinner:
The dinner will be held at Glendoveers, Friday, Nov 9th.
The board discussed cost for non-members and members who do not qualify as a volunteer. Brad motioned, “The Fall Banquet will be priced at $20 for members and $30 for non-members”. Todd seconded
the motion. The motion was passed unanimously.
Mark R. will ask bike shops for gift certificates which will be raffled off at the dinner.
continued on the next page >>>
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Brad will compile a list of volunteers. Paul will submit list of event volunteers.
Club Jerseys: Mark R. reported that he'd contacted Primal. We can still order Jerseys at the same price
($47.75 ea.) assuming an order of at least 15 jerseys. Mark recommended that, given historic poor jersey sales during late fall and winter, we hold off on assessing member interest in purchasing our current
jersey until after the first of the year. The board recommended that we aim for May delivery.
New Club Jersey: Nancy R. will draft an E-mail to solicit those interested in forming a committee to generate a new jersey design.
Bike Summit: Mark R. and Richard D. discussed the forums they attended at the NYBC Bike Summit.
They will write an article for the newsletter.
Newsletter: Board discussed options for continuing the Newsletter. Todd to draft an E-mail asking for
those interested in helping with the Newsletter.
Next Meeting: The next Board meeting will be held at 6:30pm on November 12, 2018. Meeting site is
Legacy Senior Community at Willow Pond; located on 40 Willow Pond Way, Penfield, NY 14526.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:44pm.
Minutes submitted by Paul Knerr, Secretary.

Rochester Bicycling Club Board of Directors Regular Meeting: November 12, 2018
Present: Todd Calvin, Brad Jensen, Dana Black, Mark Robbins, Wendy Romano, Nancy Rohlin, Kathy
Riegel, Steve Riegel, Veronica Benzing, Otto Muller-Girard, Paul Knerr.
The meeting was called to order at 6:32pm by President Paul Knerr.
The minutes from the previous board meeting on Oct 8th were approved.
Discussed the minutes from the Election meeting, on Oct 11 th.
Dana to send final version of the Treasurer’s report to Todd for archiving.
Kathy to send final version of the Membership report to Todd for archiving.
Election meeting minutes were approved.
Education Chair Report: Andy S. submitted by E-mail:
Safety, Advocacy and Education Group Facebook group- No new news.
continued on the next page >>>
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Clinics- We have a new clinic venue in the Penfield Recreational Center at 1985 Baird Rd. This location will cost nothing for the club to use. We do have to allow Penfield residents to attend our clinics, but
we already were allowing the general public to do so… We will need to supply the town with a certificate of insurance that lists the town as an additional covered entity. The clinic schedule is beginning to
be designed. We will repeat much of 2018’s with the Safety Classes (led by Lori Burch), Flat Tire Repairs, Prepare Your Bike for the Season and the general All About Your Bike. I will beat the bushes for
a clinic leader for a GPS/digital routing topic.
SAEG – Board discussed the need to promote education / safety FB page more.
Clinics – Board discussed the location and fees for the upcoming year. A fee of $5 to $10 was suggested for non-members. This will be discussed further next month.
Treasurer Report: Dana Black; Submitted by E-mail:
The Treasurer's Report for October 2018.
Account balances as of October 31, 2018 for the Rochester Bicycling Club:
Checking: $ 7,217
PayPal:
$ 670
Investment: $14,614
Volunteer Recognition / Fall Banquet:
Highest attendance for a long time, 86 people.
People liked the food and the venue.
Safety Committee:
Initial meeting was held.
Drafts started for incident reports, policies, and procedures.
New Club Jersey: Nancy R. will draft an E-mail to solicit those interested in forming a committee to generate a new RBC jersey design.
Winter Media Show:
Discussed different venues. It was decided to use MCC this year. They have all the media presentation equipment on site. Approximate cost is $250.
Brian Managan was selected to screen and help potential presenters. An E-mail will be sent to solicit
presenters.
A date for the event will be selected once a list of presenters is identified.
Joint Rides for RBC and TdC Training:
Kathy R. discussed non-member coverage with our insurance provider. She specifically asked what the
implication would be if non-covered members participate on RBC rides.
In terms of general liability coverage, if a non-member is involved in an accident on a club ride,
and a lawsuit is filed:
continued on the next page >>>
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- The club is protected.
- Any club member involved is protected if they are sued.
- The non-member is not protected if they are sued.
Same for participant accident insurance.
Non-members need to sign the RBC waiver (as well as ADA waiver) and they should be informed that they are not covered by club insurance.
Training rides may be scheduled, provided all riders sign the RBC waiver and are informed of noncoverage by club insurance.
TdC Team captains, Todd and Bonnie, will schedule the training rides. Tuesday rides have been
proposed.
Newsletter: Board discussed options for continuing the Newsletter. Todd to draft an E-mail asking for
those interested in helping with the Newsletter.
Timeline Items:
Awards –
E-mail to solicit humorous awards.
Joe V. will help Awards Coordinator:
Edits to documents: All set.
2019 Board meetings:
Mark R. to renew Legacy location.
Mark R. motioned, “To send a holiday plant of no more than $75 to the Legacy as a thank you
for use of the meeting room”. Brad seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
Membership package for download:
No CD will be published
Provide membership package to download.
Provide instructions on how to copy/download.
Newsletter article about website and functionality.
Ride Schedule – on time.
Bike Shop Discounts – Mark R. will finalize by end of year.
Offer for Training: Bob Cooper sent a letter offering to provide financial support to any RBC board
member wishing to qualify as a CyclingSavvy instructor. The CyclinSavvy website is located: https://
cyclingsavvy.org/.
Next Meeting: The next Board meeting will be held at 6:30pm on December 10, 2018. Meeting site is
Legacy Senior Community at Willow Pond; located on 40 Willow Pond Way, Penfield, NY 14526.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:26pm.
Minutes taken by Veronica Benzing and transcribed by Paul Knerr.
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Member Ads
CANNONDALE SYNAPSE CARBON
$1,200
Frame
Fork
Frame size
Rims (NEW)
Tires (NEW)
Front/Rear Derailleurs
Brakes
Brake/Shift Levers
Cables
Crank
50/34
Rear Cassette
Chain

For Sale

Synapse Carbon
Synapse S.A. V.E. Ultra Carbon
58cm
Shimano Ultegra 6700 Tubeless
Hutchsion Fusion Tubeless
Shimano Ultegra 6700
Shimano Ultegra 6700
Shimano Ultegra 6700
GORE Ride On Professional
Shimano Ultegra 6700 Compact

Panniers:
Red: Arkel "Bug;" Grey: Arkel "Commuter"
Yes I have toured & commuted with them.
~1600 cu. in./25 L each.
The Bug becomes a back pack & has a place for your
helmet on the front. They are a bit too big to use on my
foldie.

Ultegra 6700 11-28
Shimano Ultegra 6700

These are 1000D Cordora Nylon sprayed with Scotch
guard & I'll include a large ZipLoc bag to make what you
are carrying water resistant/proof.

Great Condition (See Pictures)
Pedals not included

New $189 each. These wonderful panniers are now
used & the bottom price is $50.00 each.

Call 585 202 9763

Call or text Harvey Botzman: (585) 363-0310; email:
harvey.botzman@gmail.com

For Sale
Trek 7200 WSD
16” Women’s Hybrid, 8-speed. Showroom New
(<50 original miles),
Peacock color.
Lists at $540;
Asking $300, incl.
wireless computer
Call (585) 752-8027
View Specs at:
http://www.bikepedia.com/quickbike/BikeSpecs.aspx?

FOR SALE:
1999 Schwinn Paramount, 56cm. Hand built
by Curt Goodrich http://www.curtgoodrich.com
with Reynolds 853 steel tubing. It’s the 463rd of
about 750 bikes that Curt built.

For Sale

Components are a mix of Dura-Ace and Ultegra.

Homemade short wheelbase recumbent bike and
carrier with many accessories.

A truly fantastic ride. This bike can be seen and
A truly fantastic ride. This bike can be seen and
ridden at Mendon Cyclesmith.

Reduced price $95.00
Call Larry Johnson

Contact for questions is David Snyder, 9434050.

315-524-8244

doorknob@rochester.rr.com

The carrier is worth the
price. Bag was $75.00

Asking $1,100 / OBO
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FOR SALE

For Sale:

Used Bicycle Clothing:
Jerseys – short and long sleeve.
Shorts, tights, socks, gloves.
Bell helmet.
Booties, toe warmers.
arm warmers, leg warmers.
Mostly size medium or large.
Bontrager road shoes,
size 9 US, 42 European.

BMC Pro Machine Carbon
Tour de France level race bike.
Ten Speed SRAM Red/Force components.
Compact 50-34 and 11-36 mountain derailleur or
standard Force 11-28 rear derailleur.
Size 52 Frame.
Bike weight under 18 pounds.
Price $1295. Retail value about $4,500.
Contact Steve Sussman:
732-763-0784

Bargain priced!

Call G. Mitchell: 585-621-1906
gmitch@rochester.rr.com

For Sale
Gently used Terry Bicycle
 Front tire is 24”, back tire is 26”.


It was perfect for my petite 5' height



The handle bars recently converted
to uprights,



but I have the original parts which
can be reattached.



The saddle will not be included.



Asking $300

For Sale
2017 Orbea Orca 51cm M20i Team D Disc, Di2, Full
carbon, pro bike $5500 MSRP








Contact: Fraida Levinson
fraida.levinson@gmail.com


Price last year was $5499.99 Get a great deal on this
beauty. Only 3K miles. Just about 1 Yr. old.
Lots more pics available just ask.
Do your google searches and read all about this awesome pro
bike. UCI approved, ready for Le Tour!
New bar tape last month.
Ultegra Di2 electronic all around, hydraulic disc - top of the line
and rides like the wind. Made in the Basque Country of Spain
Everything works perfectly.
Not included or will be replaced:
 Saddle - with the original Prologic saddle
 Non-drive crank - will put back on the original Ultegra crank
 Stages power meter available for $399)
 Stem - I have an 80mm stem on the bike. I can leave it on or
put back on the original 100mm if you prefer.
Professionally maintained by Tryon Bike in Rochester NY. This
a truly a beautiful, special bike. It will take you wherever you
want to go with panache, style, and speed.

Contactt: les@tryonbike.com
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For Sale

For Sale:

LONG WHEELBASE
RECUMBENT BIKES

Bacchetta Cafe Recumbent bike.
Well-maintained, excellent condition.
New Schwalbe Marathin tires.
Some accessories.

1. Rans Stratus XP
-color red, aluminum
frame, SRAM X9
components, with
computer nd kickstand.
Very good condition
and well maintained.
Asking $1400

Loved this bike - many amazing miles.
Asking $785

2. Rans Extreme
-color yellow,, SRAM
X7 components, with
computer and
kickstand. only 300
miles of use, and well
maintained. Asking
$1700

Call, text or email for more details and
more photos.
Neal Holtzman, 585-752-7103.
nealholtzman@yahoo.com

NOTE: PRICES ARE NEGOTIABLE ON ALL ITEMS*

ACCESSORIES FOR SALE-2 bike hitch rack for
recumbents (Asking $300)
-Almost new large that fits on recumbent seat backs
(Asking $80)

Contact: The Bicycle Man at 21 Alfred Station, NY
607-587-8835

Wed-Sat 10am - 6pm

bicycleman

For Sale
Rans Screamer Sport Recumbent Tandem.

More Winter!

Excellent Condition, Independent Pedaling System,
New Tires, about 2,000 miles. Asking $3500.
Contact Dave Hurd at alberthurd@icloud.com
585-493-5751 Home - 585-322-6319 Cell

“Getting Air!”
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Paid Ad

www.nulookcollision.com
exp. 3/19
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Paid Ad

www.Bicycleman.com

info@tryonbike.com
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Paid Ad

RENT THIS SPACE!
Simply send me a copy of the ad sized as in the information below, then go to
the rochesterbicyclingclub.org website, and below the banner click on "News and Events",
then select "Place a Newsletter Ad" and follow the instructions, which include the various
methods for prepaying for the ad .

Show our readership your Business Ad!
Rates are:
$10.00 1/4 Page (of 8-1/2 x 11)
$15.00 1/2 Page
$25.00 Full Page
The Full Page Area is: 8" W x 9.5" H
The 1/2 Page Area is: 8" W x 3-7/8" H OR 4-5/8" W x 9.5" H
The 1/4 Page Area is: 3-7/8" W x 4-5/8" H

info@tryonbike.com
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2019 RBC Board of Directors
Red Titles are Voting Members (14)
Officers: (Voting)

Blue Titles are non – voting members

Directors: (Voting, cont’d)

Coordinators: (cont’d)

President
Paul Knerr
330-8374
paul@e-knerr.com

Rides
Steve Riegel
789-1741
rbcrides@gmail.com

Sweep Rides
John Yunits
3038474
johnnyyunits59@gmail.com

Vice President
Brad Jensen
872-4468
bkjensen99@yahoo.com

Immediate Past President
Todd Calvin
314-7432
tcalvin001@hotmail.com

Web Site
Brad Jensen
872-4468
bkjensen99@yahoo.com

Secretary
Greg Turner
637-7045
gregturner@frontiernet.net
Treasurer
Dana Black
478-8187
dana.black82@gmail.com

Directors: (Voting)
Education
Andy Stewart
442-7788
onetenth@earthlink.net
Maps
Otto Muller-Girard
330-9593
ottomg54@gmail.com
Membership
Kathy Riegel
789-1741
kriegel2@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor
Dale Vanocker
227-7218
rbcnewz@yahoo.com
Publicity
Mark Robbins
469-5729
markerino@rochester.rr.com

Members
Members--at
at--Large: (Voting)
Nancy Rohlin
(315) 331-8835
rohlinalong@yahoo.com
Veronica Benzing
704-0551
ybenzing@gmail.com
Wendy Romano
781-0702
wendy_romano@bcsd.org

Coordinators: (non-voting)
Awards
Brad Jensen (Acting)
872-4468
bkjensen99@yahoo.com
Road & Trail Advocacy
Richard DeSarra
461-5363
rdsbike@rochester.rr.com
Supported Rides
Ken Hansen
509-3725
kenkj1@yahoo.com
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Bike Cases
Beth Johnson
330-0148
dr.j.4992@gmail.com
Winter Meeting
Brian Managan
No phone
brian@bcmbike.net

Board Appointed Positions:
(non-voting)
Librarian
Todd Calvin
314-7432
tcalvin001@hotmail.com
LAB Touring
Ride information
Club Representative
Todd Calvin
314-7432
tcalvin001@hotmail.com
Legal
Jim Reed
303 William Street
Box 1338
Elmira, New York 14902-1338
(800) 943-3529
www.zifflaw.com
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